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= aun BU Dae Oe eee a Loraine Hunter) was born in| ly versed in many of the classi ne Se ee pice a mein be rof the staff. = 

2 ‘ © ans for her to at af ee (0: sville, Tennessee, where she re- With her intensely interesting To. ot rid of them. the fo a has consistently 

« to WS staff, has done his part this) ived her elementary and secondary special field of teaching, her charm) inst BSE RERSE BEC eons done favors for us. Last minute 

‘ ae : ea have weathered every education, She has the B.S. and ing avocational activities, and her fon the pe Mie estoy and ¢ © been ne 

© Y a : have weathered’ ever’ yr 4. degrees from George Peabody) fine friendly attitude toward all qajty beauty eras, a 

1 por eles College, and he as her associates, mM S Mack 318° 3).4 ccientih pr : Deere there's 

1 Nene completed —addi- thoroughly delightful) person to) qhay o jeep down into th non Kick, 

‘ tional studies know, Jeansing tl thoroughly, vet Make up man 

First Interview Most CRs 1O8o Rp eee Loe no irritation is set aes ‘ S Ss Ww aa 2 

‘ Important, Says Director (y ae LD. eS SPANGLER Ou A WEBS SOAR ON 
Se oxi Hele was born at uwill be surprised Entrance Plan To Improve 

S W Fores Pp (ACP) TAGS ee Ader inja and received ‘ our skin, Your Quality of Freshmen 

1 5 o hold po- in the McColl her and — second: wy MN be clearer and —_— 

So iy a 1 l High School, mae publie cee fea nwa ahs Now York YL GP) to 

. irst interview Mel voll, South yo nton, West Vi She his re al skin improve the inlity. of freshmen 

been employer. Carolina, where has her A.B. and MS. degrees from heads will be classes, Co Ot Oe: 
vy on, Di ( she taught tW¥0! the University ¢ inja and a : abla Uni i stituting a 

ee ie years, She came her Ph.D. des Duke Uni- you have some black- entrar plan for tse next 

f ne a is a Science critie care fee ae gy and stubborn stand- September. 

- ne Se cenville High School Ais i OE more drastic measures may be Aghoubt pee esd 

ee ere two years Tes, these uni- Spee In is case, begin Your ake ap] bce fon adi ae age 2 

am willing to accept any job ree where ye ae versities she spent pee ny es — * der either the old method or the 
pice che mk Beat one coe: the summer ot : ee Ate ae new, as stated in the new Columbia 

See t Carolina thers Cx 81929 at the Puget ottens the DlACK- catalogue, speculation t that the 

  

have done. 
Should the 

what vou Then cover the fingers with ) 
| 

latte 
lized gauze and press then out 

ul not to bruise = 

s Hunter has been agres- 
many outstanding projects 

Sound Biological 
Station in Seattle,     plan inmay supersede the old. 

t to do, While the old method leans he         not 

  

re- Ivy, being ca           
          

     

    

   

  

   

  

       
       

  

           

  

  

Lites stivities. She was the organizer Washington. ee : s : . ily on entrance examinations as one said. 
; are willing to work the adviser to the Science. As a student the skin with ane fingernails. Finish) of the chief criteria for colleze ad es 

. ly nothing, for the Maer iich has been responsible for Miss Spangler Pans ase Due era alco mission, the “new” one relies more Notice to all men dan 

(Gag dow} eine ace ent see mas Were. She is adviser to the Tecoan and active in ated ae lie iebeSeaRe ts fol. Thorndike Intelligence examination #re ee Spee ae 
7 eye pa : : staff and to a number of important)many extra curricular activities at ee Sees fae a f this Iki , as an index of his fitness, SIX We ha that sic 

‘ | joe p stiggestions fer ever- organizations on the campus. Aithe University of West Virginia.| ae = ae x eae 2 a His Even though graduation from a boys he OE 
: Ive dnmpresstons are unit plan for teaching high school She held various offices in Women’s} en ae ee ee ey secondary school of necredited stand-| $0 that they won't go syattiag 

. biology which she worked out was| Student Government Association ee ee ene ee. ing has always been a prerequisite, good dancers. 
ccieenky ables aid ool ee \ skin whose discoloration may re- 

the State Curriculum! and Young Women’s Christi 
and her 

the “new” 

  

an As- 
She also served as Pres- 

     
ain Alba ath plan takes added precau- eee 

    
lanhers are most essenti oid 

     

  

Committee plan with an sociation. 
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‘ fon oh aces sonal inquiric and crude curi- illustrative unit appears in one of | d nt of Women’s Athletic Associa- better to prevent blaekheads and making sure that the secondary George Willard bequeaths 

the first steps on yo such as attempting to r the State Curriculum Bulletins. jtion, president of her social S0r0-} t9 Gatch them before they are fully | Scheels re aceredited. : -— nee to Ray Pruette. 

aes donee correspondence o other | Miss Hunter that her hobby/rity, and president of Phi Epsilon; formed then to lave to romeve Any student entering under this) Belle Kearney beques aths 
apne oa . 5 ing on the interviewer ; cooking and dening and her) Phi, a botany fraternity. She was! them. Press out the woret and the! method must come from a secondary fice to Margaret Ds 

a 5 ing to his telephone conversation or | friends recognize this fact in thejelected to Phi Beta Kappa nj oldest of a8  blackhes Is : 1 = school which is recogniz y any “Hoot” Gibson leaves a 
L. . som thing one buile 1s] interrupting another speaker. ean surprises of delicious | Junior standing and to membership mer ane as Fo ae a ee one of a number of org: tions his hair for Bill Holland. 

1. If is some: “Look the interviewer in the eye | sand exquisite flowers which she|in Mortar Board, a senior women’s! with the Se ee ee i by which keep constant over) Wesley Bankston bequeath 
g other | while conversing; sit erect; be alert, [frequently provides. honorary organization. At Duke} ee i ileniae of a aeeialle nS os ~ | school standard ‘dimples in his cheeks to 

wes, We | pleasant, consistent and determined, Teacher,” the name by which she| University she was a member of ized ee Ge ee ¥ pasteur-| “The organizations whose word Joyce Harrell. 

sof our} but do not take too much of his tionately called, is entirely | Phi Sigma and Sigma Xi and also| qf ee ae: ac nersonale bead ic olumbia will accept on school rat-| Frances Barnes — leaves 
the edifice | time.” f it of what she means to her|served as president of graduate a ayien oi aaah oes eenenaG ings are the or England Certifi-| Chadwick her common sense. 

Inst e we = er ree ee - students, for Miss Hunter is a|women. please write Womens Teer Syn-| rate Bos ee the ; : oo of Col-| Onie Cochrane leaves Henry H 

of string a long ie person who keeps himse aman a es ee loka . Fo° * p +i leges a Secondary Schools sell a rabbit's foot. 
1 that it is the ae in = nlabeny of jobs ore gor peers ES ae Es ee Throughout both her under- dicate, 5 22 Fifth Avenue, New| ooithern a ee Sean ore ge . Johnson leaves 

ig one. is not so much ambitious as laz oe a he oe . mus : wu 4 graduate and graduate student days} York City Association of Colleges and Second-| | her smiles to Rennie Lassiter. 

eThie last. half G6 (HE HINE one speHle| Serer e roan eee eee ere beer rece ved) yaluale Sonos ary Schools and the Middle S Durward Stowe leaves his base- 
ae ie : of the world in which she lives}teaching experience, serving as as-| College people casting about for | e Middle States! Durward Stowe leaves hi 

Th » present, and future (as;on a job done thoroughly is used : |     
t f an individ and works and into the nature ofjsistant in the Science Department] jobs are hereby advised to cross the | sociation of Colleges and Second- ball bat to Jack Noe. 

ynoe time} of an me a> 
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habits, ideas, am- 

  

idealistic in 
etical in method. 

The happy medium : 
aim, pra 

  

Accidents of speech are respon- 
sible for many peculiarities of 
thought. The explanation of the 
close relation between stars, on the 
one hand, for example, and Tilaes 
on the other is that our old ances- 
tors back in England made up such 
a small number of words to rhyme 
with glove. And like a drowning 

man snatching at driftwood, the 

poets from that day to this have 
snatched at anything that was 
above. 

  

  
in doing all sorts of uninteresting 
and unnoticeable drudgery work. 

It is much more interesting to do 
two things half way than one thing 
thoroughly. The man who does 
twice as many jobs as he should is 
attempting to accomplish so much 
that he will be able to forgive him- 
self for doing only the interesting 
half of every job. 

Taking a quiz is good training 
for the reporter who will perhaps 
some day be called on to write up an 
occurrence before it occurs. In 
both cases one is called upon to dig 
up and write up a convincing list 
of broad generalities which could 
not be belied no matter what the 
facts should happen to be. 

  
the people whose lives she touches 
and influences in a way that is 
beautiful and elevating. 
  

Two things that a Big Shot 
should take around with him every- 
where: his fountain pen and some- 
one to stick around and eall him bv 
someone else’s name every few 
minutes. The first; to sign auto- 
graphs; the second: to counter- 
balance the compliments of auto- 
graph-seekers. 

   

“I have come to the definite con- 
clusion that there is only one thing 
that gives real happiness in life” 
is the attitude of many, “and I have 
not found out what that is.” 

_|which she does exceedingly 

of both the University of West Vir- 
ginia and Duke University. She 
came to East Carolina Teachers Col- 
lege last fall. 

Here, as in her student days, Miss 
Spangler shows a keen interest in 
her work and the other activities 
of the college. She is sponsor to 
the present freshman class, who find 
her helpful, cooperative and en- 
thusiastic. 

She enjoys gardening and sewing, 
well. 

She also likes walking, especially 
if there are mountains to be climbed, 
and almost all other forms of physi- 
cal a particularly swimming 
and dancing. 

Young, full of energy and vitality, 

    
vocation of professional balloon 
blower from their prospective lists | 
(perhaps only campus politicians 
would qualify anyway). 

The march of progress has swept 
aside this odd employment. Reuben 
McCarthy, professional _ balloon 
blower for Paramount Studios, has 
just been replaced by an electric 
pump. McCarthy hasn’t as yet 
stated what line of work he will 
follow. Studio wags want him to 
run for the California legislature. 
  

Miss Spangler is popular alike with 
her students and other associates, 
who find her always stimulating and 
ready for any worthwhile or enjoy- 
able enterprise.   

ary Schools. 
‘Tf a student comes from a school 

outside the observation-territory of 
these bodies, he may submit the 
names of leading colleges on whose} 

j accepted list his school’s name ap- 
pears. The acceptability of that 
school will then be determined “for 
the time being upon the basis thus 
furnished.” 

Co-eds, how would you like to have 
1 15,000 dresses? 

Betty Wyman, the Walter Wan- 
ger actress in “Vogues of 1938,” was 
a model once, and still holds the 
world’s record of having modelled 
15,000 dresses in one year. That’s 
over a million dollar’s worth of try- 
ons, 

Judson White leaves his head to 
| Fodie Hodges. 

| Franeis Sinclair leaves his man- 
power to Joe Braxton. 

  

Sophomore Class Elects 

| Officers for "37-'38 
  

At a regular meeting of the 

Sophomore Class held April : 

1937, the officers for the com 

    

year were elected. They were 

follows: president, Susan Ev 

vice president, Ruth Creekmoor 

secretary, Doris Tucker; treasurer, 

Caroline Evans; Teco Ecxo repre- 

sentative, Nell Perry; Tecoan rep-   resentative, Rebecca Nicholson; 

council representative, Mil dred 

Boyce. 

binson, 
Shackelford, 
Stewart, Mf 
Dorothy E. T, 

ren, Nellie 
liamson.  



Ray Pruette 

He 1ry Hat- 

) Johnson leaves 

t Lassiter. 
S ives his base- 

h Whit aves his head to 

air leaves his man- 

  

ore Class Elects 
Officers for °37-’38 
  

regular meeting of the 

sre Class held April 27, 

for the coming 

d. They were as 

ident, Susan Evans; 

Ruth Creekmoore; 

. Doris Tucker; treasurer, 

Evans; Teco 

, Nell Pe 

ve, Reb 
representa ive, 
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\ C (By Associated Collegiate Press) 

WI \ A twisted story about his pants 

aw earned a Southern Methodist Uni- 
j Versity: freshman a pardon for cut- 

To § ) Florence, Italy. for jting his mathematies quiz section. 
One Year When he came to class the next! 
ear jday, the professor questioned him to | 

s can To Win Honor iene out why he had skipped. 
a } “TD have gym just before math.” 

lhevear-old son of | explained the alibi-er, “Tuesday T} ‘ 

‘i f Johnson City, jWas in such a hurry to get Grucced| 

oi + oedent of jin time for class that I poked 1 
: nie collie foot through the seat of my pants. 

w highest honors | To break the tension before al 
-“ American student jrecent examination, a Miami Uni-! 

~ been awarded versity professor joshed the boys aj 
rship toa Floren eee eoner ire passing out the ques-| 

ovs at Florence, tions he said: 

Annee 10 e : | “Gentlemen, this examination will | ; Am 1 FRANCIS SINCLAIR - conducted on the honor system. 
2 ae ease take places three seats apar ne about the Faculty Member Edits Article in altemate moet ns APA 

it oonly one —_——- 
e (Continued from pa | ee s award every). ae ane he es Even burglar alarms don’t do any 

out in bold contrast against those ee roe Aa = bey ery | 
ars is the} of less produc nes ae wolf, - east, that is what mem- 

ccholurchin - ‘2 * ae a en ee. hers of the Chi Phi fraternity at) 
; wast Mmuite of this region is of) the University of California learned. | 

ns to leave tor the cool bed age r and hot summer type. The alarm was installed a few 
Rarely does the climate drop below) days after the radio of Douglas | 
ero. This gives the farmer the| Gardiner had been stolen from his 

Ch Erwin Is Made Member| ocvantage of not having to build) room, 
= Phi Sigma Pi ip ‘ q f ce es = ch Not long ago, the warning bell 

pal ee a on a definite rang early in the morning, and pa- 
plan in this distriet. | The jama-elad men, armed with pad- 

from page ome) 13 practice doin a 4-year dles, knives and baseball bats, 
system have of (1 Hobaceo, (2) wheat charged down from the third floor 

heads pale 3) hay erops of clover and (4) sleeping quarters | 

voli ‘ : “Don't shoot,’ cried famili 

Nor ae to-14 ae ae Be first planted in voices, and two brothers scrambled 

; hese oes im a very tonal area which has to their fect from the floor, admit- | 
tere first been sterilized. These seeds ting that they had eried “wolf.” 

promotion are then . 1 with canvas to pre-|  \. soon as all the fellows had 
S survey of the vent frost-killing injury by in- 

ichers in the fu. Sects: the g 
t Brewin colle Plowing takes place in the field time. 

fact that | Heh 7 gpg eee sit cel ee 
: ropriation in pros: cone takes a ie sy ake most of the sleepy brethren, and they 

; ‘ ee F . = ee turned over in bed—all but Gardi- 

; Pos ee various} of frost has pe . Cultivation con- ner, who didn’t want to be a two- 
~ l te tinues until the horses can no longer | |: ae ? ‘ bd time victim. 
S| on public walk between the rows without break- 

s vere during ing leaves, ground floor in time to see a shad- 

Also the averal After cultivation is completed, 

pamiee poo ag hla Por topping is done to force a better leap into a waiting car. 
eS hee cevelopmens of the sueeumnnness _- Occupants of second floor rooms | 

od <dools Phe plants have to be suckered about  ¢yund their wallets lightened by $ 
" two days late to prevent thin, light, a 

. und improperly developed leaves. : - 
and ee i sana a ee After dinner stories are a special- 

Fhe wishes 65 weeies of Jacob G. Lipman, dean of the 

< } at the cultural college at Rutgers Uni- 

a revolution ty eal y. In one he gave recently 

e set-up in pub Kaperolien | NS York, he ined persons 

has been ne sud sprayed Sf connected with higher education : 

: A professor—Casts imitation 

i » taken from the| Pearls before real swine. 

killing frost,) “A dean—Not smart enough to be 

Pat any a professor but too smart to be a 

F Ae college president. 
“A president--Not good enough 

to au professor but too good to 

be a dean. 

“An alurmmus—One who holds the 

president and faculty responsible 

: > for the success of the football team. 

» in OF- trustee-——One who has night- 

may aequire adequate ares about endowments.” 

» be handled without} 
aves are removed from | Cee ere 

rranged according, How the “D” Class Received 

. aves are then tied Its Name 

ed down to pre- Sees 

to await marketing (Continued from page one) 

‘ters of the alphabet were 1 

blem, sug _— ae the two one year classes, “ 

im, les N Change For S. G. “F") which were added. These , 

s wl are not NCSF Has New 9 z classes were soon dropped, but this 

9 nm ro child —— had no effect on the other cla 

( from (Continued from page one) however, the “A’s” and “B's” were 
ve needs 4 ar bod dropped, leaving the “D's” high and 

terms Of "Pires freshmen elected at the be-| dry. The names “C and “D would 

einning of the second quarter by have gone out of use s nee there was 

— the student body. no longer any necessity for alpha- 

Ones ed Fifty-one Students sour faculty members elected by  betical terms if the Normal School 

fee a th aloe remained as it was. — | 
Graduating the fa "yudicial Department | About the same time two oe 

i from page one) President of Student Government | years were added, the school became } 

I Mary Helen Wil-| Association. a college, and the new students | 

Windley, Marion 

  

   

  

  

  

     

    

Sati juniors and seniors. 
( t ix Wood, Agnes: er ont Association. were the real jumiors an = 

W : baie House President from each | Jt was troublesome to eall the two} 

s ds-Ruth Blanche of the dormitories —five. lower classes the long names 7 

A Leck, Louise Blanton, Dean of women. ior-Normal” and “Senior-Normal ? 

L Burney. Dean of men. so everyone ching to the short names.| 

Rk Cone wile Cox.) Three faculty members elected by! That’s why Senior Normals are} 

E ( ex, Mice Gray faculty. alee? 

I ce Dawson.) 4 House committee was sugges ea 

G « Efe Mae Dilla-/to take care of dormitory regula-) Gotton in the South is Annual 

hunt * tions and to inflict punishments as Subject 

Edmondson, Doris) severe as removal of social privi- 

k Mary Belle Fulcher, Lil-|jeges. The members of the com- (Continued from pege one) 

He I Martha Frances} mittee as suggested are as follows: snts, The feature section was made 
: : p{dents. T 

= iE. Harding,) One house president from eae \up of outstanding students selected 

z lurrington, Patty —L.| dormitory. Z i idents | bY the student body. 2 
H Hemby, Annie Laurie| Three dormitory vice presidents | ™' 7), photographs were made by 

Ho from Cotten elected by the dormi- Dunbar and Daniels Studio, of ~ 

M k. Willie Jackson, tory at large. s leigh; the art work was designe 

: J » Mary Domer} ‘Two dormitory _ vice — by Herbert Hitch of the Charlotte 

J hina Earle Kirby, Lalon) each from Wilson, Jarvis, and F — Engraving Company in — 

Le Ruby Catherine} ing elected by the dormitory at) oo7 the printing wae an bert 

Les Lewis : large. mond Thompson 0 2 Greenville again. 
J Mavo, Ruth R. Mayo, Ellen 2 cs ee Press in Charlotte. 

C 7 oe.” ison, ee 

Xi Martha Lee Morrison.| boy Jno, Barclay Lectures Here 
M Olive, Melba Louise 

“sie Pleasant, Elizabeth 

Juanita E. Rhodes, Nyda 

\lma E. Ruffin, Louise 

i, Mary S. Shirley, Ellen 

Mattie Belle Stovall, 

F. Tant, Mary Lillian War- 
Maie Webb, Irene Wil-   

    

   

  

   
     

        

   

  

   

      

   

   

    

       

   

  

  

  THIS COLLEGIATE Nonplussed | 

| WORLD 

    

  

  

  
      

   

  

     

  

  

  

   

    
  

            

       

  

  

     

    

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

      

  

    

  

    

  

  

   

    

   

    

     

  

  

Vice president of Student Gov-| claimed that the two upper clas 

   

  

  

    

(Continued from page one) week : % 

campus, Mr. Barclay made many 

friends and gave the students many 

and ideals that Win.” Reason advanced was that i 
& -while ideas : d marquee 
—— | face life and to would look pretty ONE a NIGHT 
will help them to 1a led with: 
live so that they will be an asset “you CAN'T WIN!” 

to society. 

| pre: 

| bracelet with the colles 

DIPLOMAS 10 100 

      

Our favorite movie quip of the 

he 
Paramount recently changed t 

title on a story from “You Can’t 

WAA. HOLDS 
LAST MEETING 

President Presented With 
Bracelet 
  

The Woman’s Athletic Associa- 
tion held its last meeting of the 
year, on Wednesday night, May 26, ; 
at 6:30 o'clock. The meeting was, 
salled to order by its new president | 
ieraldine Tyson, and after a short} 

business meeting which consisted of | 
a report of the year’s finances by 

ie treasurer and the election of a/ 
yo reporter in which Evelyn 

rke was elected, the association | 
nted its last year’s president a/ 

seal on it. | 
The meeting was then adjourned. | 

    

  

     

  

    

  

pee Heese | | 

LOUISBURG GIVES — 
  

a | 
Duke University Dean Addresses, 

Graduates At the 135th 
| Commencement 

| 
The 135th commencement of 

| Louisburg College was brought to 

a close last week with the presenta- 
tion of diplomas and certificates to 
nearly a hundred liberal arts, busi- 
ness and high school students at the 
Methodist church. 

The address to the graduating 
class was delivered by Dr. W. K. 

av) Greene, dean of undergraduate in-| given up the national pastime game | 

| struction at Duke University and 
member of the board of trustees of 

ithe college. Dr. D. E. Earnhardt, 
president of the college, introduced 

  

| tificates to members of the gradu- 

| ating class. 
| Using as his subject ‘‘The Three 
Great Powers,’’ Dr. Greene coun- 

| seled the graduates for their future 

  

   

‘living suecessful lives. These three 

owy figure flit across the street and! powers he named are the power to) 
purpose in the heart. the power to 

}see the invisible and the power to 
overcome difficulties. 

| Dr. Greene discussed the function 
‘of difficulty and adversity in life, 
declaring that ‘‘adversity is the 

prosperity of the great. No kite 

could fly so high without a string 
to hold it down.” 

**Many students,’” he declared, 
‘are pampered and weakened by 

luxurious living who would grow 

{strong and triumphing over their 

hardships and difficult living.”” 
Awards were made to the best all- 

round girl, Charity Holland of 
Pikeville, and the best all-round 
boy, Floy West of Enfield. 

MODERN PROVERBS 

A bird in the hand is bad table 
manners. 

A fool and his money are 

party. 

If vou want to remember things, 

tie a string around your finger. If 

| you want to forget things, tie a rope 
your neck. — Graceland 

  

some 

| around 
Tower. 

| Honesty wouldn't be considered 

for! so valuable a trait if it weren't so 

and searee. 

If a woman has been loved, hated 

id envied, her life was worth 

living. 

SUMMER PLANS OF 

  

  

BASEBALL TEAM 
Bill Holland to Pitch for Carolina! 

League 

By LESTER RIDENHOUR 
Since this is the last edition of the | 

Techo Echo it would be a good] 

idea to take this space and tell you . Lp 

something about the individuals of Serenade Everyone on Highway) oy 
: | 

the team and what they intend to} 

do this summer,   
Durwood Stowe, who ended his 

baseball career here this year is 

with the Club of the! 

newly organized class ** D7" league. 
Harvey Hinton, the college left 

fielder is patrolling the ower gar- 

Greenville 

den for Greenville also. 

probably pitch for Lenoir in’ the 

Carolina league. This is the fastest 

semi pro league in the two Caro 

linas. 

Lex Ridenhour and Earl Sinith, ° 

will perform for the Lancaster Red |, 

Roses at Langston, S. ©., and 

Jew Avers will either play with 

Spring Hope or some semi pro team 

in Rocky Mount. ** Duke” Thar- 

rington, our fireball artist has 
signed a contract with the St. Louis 

Cardinals (the gas house gang 

and he will be farmed out to some 

‘minor league club, 

Ed Wells, another pitcher, 

| 
has} 

‘and has entered a soft ball league, 

in Greenville. Otis Powell, and 

Bill Shelton, Danville’s contribu-| 

gone back to bed and quieted down, | the speaker and aided in the pre- tion to ECTC, will probably per-| 

arm rang a second and third! sentation of the diplomas and cer-|form for some team in Danville, 

| Virginia. Baxter Ridenhour, the 

| Coeky first baseman has secured the | 
| job as official score keeper for 

| Greenville, and from what they tell) 

ime he is doing fairly well. Floyd 
He tore down the) and said that the use of these three! Hinton and Kelly Martin are not 

stairs three at a jump, reached the| powers would aid them greatly in| definitely decided on their where- 

abouts for this summer but they 

jwill probably get on with some 

team. Francis Ferebee, who is 

much interested in becoming a pro- 

fessor, is going to be here for the) 

i summer session of school. Last but 
not least comes ** Hoot?’ Gibson, 
who writes finis to a brilliant career 
here after transfering from Louis- 

burg Junior College. ** Hoot”’ we 

}wish you much success in the fu- 

ture. Stanly Scarborough, our 

manager, will probably go back to 

his occupation as a typical farmer. 
  

Have vou heard of the freshman 

who had studied hard one night on 

her biology and trigonometry and 

jwas worried all night by horrid 

dreams. She tried and tried, in her 

| dreams to get the sine and cosine of 

an amoeba. 

he bie features o 
3ill Holland, our ace pitcher, wil} 
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ORMER STUDENT —[_Nonptassea | Burks Defeats Pratt 

  

To Win Tennis Finals 

  

On Thursday, May 20, the Wom-) 
ens Athletic Association took their] ;, : 

jannual trip to Bay View. ie 

Under the direetion of Miss Bing 

ham, and Miss Sehnyder, ehaper-|\ppre 

j ful trip 
Swhuming and a 

joved by each men 

from 

  

members 

voices to the sk 

    
‘Tee’? Martin, He 

Louise Blunton, M 

Louise Shackelford, 

nell, Mary Shirly, Doris Hallowell. 

Mildred Hallowell, 

Mildred son, Gupte 

and Jennie Harris. 

  

  

  

WAA.TO BAYVIW. 
ON ANNUAL | Baers i The - 

ones, everyone had a most delight-) P@!t 

weiner roas 

the trip, v 

ber 

  

| W 

avis Par 

Mozelle 

Dorothy 

m, Geral 

| Tyson, Viliegh Auston, Lucy Leon- 

ard, Mary L. MeGoogan, Margaret | 

| Jarvis, Maxine Cole, Mayo Lee,| 

  

| Eighteen Entrants Participate in 
Match 

  

Burks eated Bill Pratt 

were 6-4, and 6-2. 
   

   

  

   

  

{phant m 
bert Wilke 

on 

  

ancis Si 

  

Pratt eliminated 
      

} Der 

  

s, and Lester 

  

trants took 

  

      

    

    

      

    

    

    
    

    

Among 

  

vere} Morton, TH: 

A NEW LINE OF SUMMER 
SHOES at 

Miller-Jones Co. 
   

Por ae 
  

Wil- 

dine! 

  

  

  

' Keep Cool on 

June D ays 
At Our 

SODA 

FOUNT. 
Also 

DOUBLE ICE CREAM 

AIN 

CONES 
Filled Wi ith 

Home-made Ice 
Cream 

All Flavors 

Charles Horne’s 

  

          
       

      

   

    
      
      

        

          
     

    

  

   

  

   
   
    

     

    

       

  

   

        

     

    

  You'll Make a 

Splash     
Surf - Siren 

  

  

     
     

  

  

      

    

Sport Dresses and Vacation Apparel 

BEACH WEAR 

Commencement Dresses in Popular Styles 

WILLIAMS’ 

      

   
   

  

   

  

    

  

  
      

  

    

    

  

   
   
        

     
         

    it   
We cordially welcome all ECTC Grad 

   
Is the word for our Summer Collection of Clothes. 

To play in... to work 

dance in... 

in... todine in... 

they are the answer to a maiden’s 

to 

prayer. So cool, so colorful, so young—surely ae 

must see them before you go on your vacation! 

you leave? 

Bleount-Harvey 

uates and their friends to 

Wen’t you stop in and see us before 

      
          

        
     

    
   

    

     
    

beach this e deac 
  

otice how it’s Summer! 

“contour cut,” along lines 

    
   

      

   

    

that are smooth, pert and      

  

young! Knit of fine wors- 

| ted. Round back and 

| adjustable straps. Colors: 

| Pastel blue, pink, green 

  

and navy.   
se
i
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1 , How I 
: oe Se eae it is surprising that the vast Was ——_.. 
3 front| oS ONG ee Morris, ‘If You Live. You Must Believe” aa Herat ee squeeze \ : 

opin He ee Cee ae Is Subject by on ‘their science req >he| 1 Se ee es 
¢ BOE fearful that tak for| 1) ' De 

! ue vou live von m ist Ly lieve” would mean too | t At GRA? 

tl - tt : tit ny mes- | i] ' 

( a by ne ce i] 

‘ ! t YWCA t 

i 1 ‘ ng 1 

f Ji 1 

( ] ! . 

= [he ¢ ( t 

1 Id i hi Student Finds Remedy 1 W 

beg Mr tl For Dry Lecture \ 

: th ( dt : a a ~ EE SEE 4 

( t i + : R fer Ne Oe: LCT 
a 

a ae ' ‘ 

LS ace 3 BO Sara ee 5 5 
~ | ss 

4 aa Just Received... 

Be Shipment of Printed Chitfons |» YOUR * 

Ki ‘ ! SI : : i 

S S ey Dea Tas lar, artin L Price - $4.95 
, Max B D | nyic He poi s 

4 Geln le adi 

XN neo eee LOWE‘S 
followed Martin Lut 4 

by I. “8 = Ah ce i i BAKER 

: Pa o +o |} } € 7? DD & a = 

Ss ee ee ce SHE tis ef ECTC 
: i od sion, | P i i B 

i a tol 1 master surge wl ns sl > favor We Have Appreciated Your 

ae ind God in | k. “So,” he | of studies ‘ 1 Patronage 

7 — Come Back to See Us eke te in ‘ 
VACATION : : 

faith. ia — . ene ce Sandwiches : Peanuts : Candies 

: White's S LANCE PACKING COMPA) 
\defan PLEASANT’S Ite’s stores 

( 

oO 

i) 

as Exclusive and 
par Inexpensive ... 

nee 
of Speec A New Line of = 

pee SUMMER FROCKS 

C. Heber Forbes |; 
| 
| 

| PITT | JDC tlac S 1to Caesar’... | = | ao A e @ 
| ! Fr 

) i WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY ff 

| Tee they’re milder... because the 

taste better... because they give smo 

"THE GO-GETTER” | MORE PLEASURE... Chesterfi el ‘Sa 

a fying millions of smokers, men and wou 

FRIDAY, — STURDAY in all the four corners of the earth. 

ae Often a cigarette wins popularity 
oe in a smali part of the country... 

a few cigarettes become known all “" 1 “ 
ANGEL'S HOLIDAY over the country. 

ee But you will find Chesterfields 
SUNDAY - MONDAY wherever cigarettes are sold in the 
a ‘ United States and on board all the 

great ships of the world . . . under 
. este | 29 flags and wherever they touch... 

“THIS IS MY | and for good reasons. 

ea Chesterfields will give you } j @. 

PITT more pleasure... They Satisfy / 
Copyright 1937, Liccerr & Myrrs Tosacco Co, 

  Edwards & Broughton Company 
Raleigh, N. C.     
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